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A B S T R A C T
When a primary substation reaches its capacity limit reinforcement is required, usually via additional circuits.
Load transfer constitutes an alternative solution to this problem, as it can provide substantial capacity support at
little, or even zero, capital expenditure. This paper provides a probabilistic method which quantifies the capacity
value of load transfer using the Effective Load Carrying Capability methodology within a Sequential Monte Carlo
Simulation framework. Load transfer is mathematically formulated as a mixed-integer second-order cone pro-
gramming problem, which can be efficiently solved using commercial solvers. The proposed methodology is
applied to a realistically sized distribution network considering three different redundancy levels, namely N-1,
N-0.75, and N-0.5. The results show a maximum capacity value of 25% and 37% of the base case demand for
manual and remote control load transfer, respectively, for the N-0.5 case with 4.21 MWh/year. The results also
show that the capacity value of load transfer is significantly higher if the initial level of reliability of the network
is lower, indicating that the network operator is prepared to accept a higher level of risk.
1. Introduction
A key problem in distribution network (DN) planning is to minimize
capital investment to meet the growing demand in a reliable way [1].
At the same time, demand is expected to both increase and significantly
change shape due to the upcoming electrification of transport and heat
[2]. In the past, utilities had a tendency to handle capacity and relia-
bility problems with capital intensive projects, since there was little
pressure to reduce expenditure, or no alternative [3]. Today, focus is on
deferring network reinforcement through increasing utilization of ex-
isting network assets.
Network reinforcement is required when constraint violations exist
in a DN, such as voltage and thermal limits, either during normal or N-1
operation. Various assets can be used to provide capacity support, in-
cluding distributed generation (DG), energy storage systems (ESSs),
demand side response (DSR), real-time thermal ratings (RTTR), and
load transfer (LT). Various authors have developed methods to quantify
the capacity value of these assets [4–7].
One of the main benefits offered by LT is that it can alleviate ca-
pacity problems at low (or even zero) capital expenditure levels [3].
The present security of supply standard in the UK (Engineering Re-
commendation (EREC) P2/7) [8] states that this capacity contribution
should be considered when examining the need for reinforcement, but
it does not provide a methodology to quantify this value. Hence,
investment decisions might be made much earlier than they are actually
needed.
1.1. Literature review
Probabilistic methods can be applied to quantify risk and reliability
in both transmission and distribution networks. In transmission, papers
[9–11] are probabilistic assessments of security of supply, of which
[9,10] are based on Monte Carlo Simulation, whereas [11] employs
convolution of power plant block availabilities.
In distribution, papers [5,12–14] assess the capacity value of DG
and its impact on investment deferral. Pudaruth et al. [13] provide a
probabilistic approach to determine the capacity value of DG, using
Monte Carlo Simulation to take account of uncertainty. Loss of load
probability (LOLP) is used as the reliability index. Dent et al. [14]
evaluate the capacity value of DG, using the effective load carrying
capability (ELCC) capacity value methodology, and employing the ex-
pected power not supplied as the reliability index.
A review of DN security standards in the UK [15] and two papers by
Konstantelos et al. [7,16] assess the contribution of ESSs and DSR to
security of supply using ELCC, within a Sequential Monte Carlo Simu-
lation (SMCS) framework. Chronological simulation is necessary to
capture the effect of time-dependent variables, such as energy con-
straints, temporal demand characteristics, and state of charge.
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Greenwood et al. [6] present a probabilistic method for ESS sizing for a
demand peak shaving application and also consider the combination
with RTTR to defer conventional reinforcement. References [6,7,15,16]
use expected energy not supplied (EENS), as the reliability metric.
So far, limited research has been conducted on the capacity value of
LT. Xiao et al. [17] define total supply capability (TSC) as the maximum
load that a DN can supply under the N-1 guideline, while satisfying
other operational constraints. An optimization-based algorithm – de-
fined as a linear programming problem – is proposed in order to cal-
culate TSC. The TSC concept was extended by Xiao et al. [18] to ac-
count for feeder N-1 contingencies (previous methods only considered
substation transformer outages). References [19,20] – based on the TSC
approach – consider network reconfiguration (load transfer) in their
optimization problems. In [19], the reconfiguration capability of the
entire DN is investigated to improve TSC through optimal restoration,
formulated as a mixed-integer second-order cone programming
(MISOCP) problem. Ding et al. [20] consider N-k transformer con-
tingencies, also employing MISOCP, with a decomposition method to
solve the formulated two-stage robust TSC model. In [21], a two-stage
methodology is presented to improve capacity utilization of substation
transformers; the first stage is to optimally reconfigure the substation
which will support its failed neighbor, and the second stage is to
maximize the LT from the failed to the healthy substation. EREC P2/7
and TSC, which are based on the N-k (most frequently N-1) criterion – a
deterministic security standard –, endeavor to define fixed capacity
values for stochastic quantities. The approach presented in this paper
supports the transition from a deterministic security of supply standard
to a probabilistic or reliability-based approach which aims to achieve
an acceptable reliability level. Furthermore, this paper addresses net-
work reliability (specifically the fault restoration process) using the
SMCS and also considers the energy not supplied (ENS) during failures,
in contrast to the aforementioned papers [17–21], which only consider
whether or not the load can be supplied (through optimization at a
specific instance – usually peak load). These papers also disregard load
variation (only [19] considers simplified load profiles) and its asso-
ciated uncertainty. In order to be able to quantify the capacity value of
LT and make decisions about network reinforcement, these factors
should be addressed.
1.2. Contribution and organization of the paper
The main contributions of the paper are the following:
(1) Providing a method to quantify the capacity value of load transfer,
using a probabilistic and reliability-based analysis. This quantifi-
cation is implemented using the effective load carrying capability
(ELCC) methodology (explained in Section 2.1) within an SMCS
framework, which addresses the variation of demand and its in-
herent uncertainty.
(2) Optimizing the post-fault load transfer by formulating and solving
an MISOCP problem (based on [22]). This is a convex optimization
problem, which can be efficiently solved to global optimality. The
work in this paper advances the state of the art by embedding the
MISOCP problem within a probabilistic framework, using the op-
timality gap to provide a trade-off between accuracy and scalability
whilst ensuring this does not unduly decrease network reliability.
Furthermore, the objective function is formulated in order to in-
clude network losses, which improves LT performance by balancing
load between feeders and ensures high quality of the convex re-
laxation of power flow equations.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the
proposed probabilistic method. In Section 3, the case study is presented,
and the simulation results are illustrated in Section 4. Section 5 presents
a discussion on the findings of this study. Finally, the conclusions are
drawn in Section 6.
2. Methodology
In this section, the proposed probabilistic method is described. The
aim of the method is to quantify the capacity value of LT based on
ELCC. This is achieved using SMCS. The remainder of this section
presents: (1) the ELCC capacity value methodology; (2) the SMCS fra-
mework; (3) the optimization of LT; (4) optimality gap; and (5) the
assumptions made by the authors.
2.1. ELCC-based capacity value
The capacity value of an asset is the additional load that can be
accommodated when the asset is employed, while maintaining the same
reliability level as when the asset is not present in the network. The
capacity value calculation method used in this paper is the effective
load carrying capability (ELCC) [23]. This method has been widely
employed in the relevant literature [24,25] and – according to Dent
et al. [14] – is the most appropriate metric for distribution system
planning. Using ELCC as a basis for our method provides confidence
Nomenclature
Ak,t Availability of branch k at time t
bij Series susceptance in the π-model of branch i-j
Dt Power of the demand group at time t
EENS Expected energy not supplied
ENSt Energy Not Supplied during time period t
gij Series conductance in the π-model of branch i-j
Il, Il, max Current magnitude/rating of branch l
m, n, Nf Number of branches/nodes/feeders
MTTF Mean time to failure
N(i) Set of nodes connected to node i by a branch
PCi, QCi Active/Reactive power curtailment at node i
PDi, QDi Active/Reactive power demand at node i
PGi, QGi Active/Reactive power generation at node i
PIi, QIi Active/Reactive power injection at node i
Rc Rating of one incoming circuit
Rij, Tij Variables associated with branch ij in the conic model
Sj,max Rating of the first branch of feeder Fj at t
Stj Apparent power of the first branch of feeder Fj at t
TTF Time to failure
TTR Time to repair
TTS Time to switch
ui Variable associated with node i in the conic model
uil Variable associated with node i and branch l in the conic
model
Vi Voltage magnitude at node i
Vmax,Vmin Maximum and minimum voltage limit
w1, w2 Weights for the objective function terms
Xt Available capacity of incoming circuits at time t
Yt Available contribution of feeders of adjacent substations
Zt Loss of load at time t
αl, αij Variable set to 1 if branch l(ij) is closed, 0 if open
βij Variable set to 1 if node j is parent of node i, otherwise 0
γi Variable set to 1, if node i is supplied, and to 0 otherwise
θi Voltage angle at node i (θ0 = 0)
λ Failure rate
bus/br
S/S1 Set of buses/branches of substation S/S 1 (under study)
br
Fj Set of branches of feeder Fj
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and rigour; furthermore, the capacity provided by LT can be mean-
ingfully compared with other conventional and smart network inter-
ventions on a level playing field, as illustrated in Section 4.4.
ELCC is a reliability-based method, and therefore requires the se-
lection of a specific reliability index; here EENS has been chosen, as this
is the customary index in similar studies in Great Britain [14]. The
definition of EENS is as follows:
= =EENS p ENS·x
N
x x
1 (1)
where px is the probability of a state x, N is the set of states the system
could occupy, and ENSx is the ENS in that state [6]. EENS sums the risk
associated with each possible state as a product of its probability and
consequence (the energy not supplied), and therefore is more in-
formative than alternative indices, such as LOLP and Loss of Load Ex-
pectation which are only a measure of probability, and neglect con-
sequence [26].
First the EENS of the original system (base case) – i.e. without LT –
is calculated. Then LT capability is considered which reduces the EENS.
The load is then gradually increased, which causes the EENS to in-
crease. When the EENS returns to the level corresponding to the base
case, the additional demand that has been accommodated is the ELCC.
This is illustrated in Fig. 1. In this paper, ELCC is expressed in terms of
percentage load growth.
2.2. EENS calculation within SMCS
ELCC requires a method to evaluate the system reliability in terms
of EENS; this is implemented using SMCS [26], because number of
states and the time-dependent relationships make analytical approaches
impractical. The SMCS stochastically explores the probability states of
the system and will return the same answer as the analytical solution
with enough iterations. The sequential approach simulates the system
lifetime in chronological order for prolonged periods over which sta-
tistically representative behaviour will be observed; each time step can
be assumed to have an equal probability of occurrence, with different
system states as expressed in (1) occurring more or less frequently as
dictated by the behaviour of the system. A two-state model (up and
down) is employed for the overhead lines (OHLs) and transformers in
the network. This method creates an artificial operating history (op-
eration/repair sequence) for each component by randomly sampling up
and down times.
The mean time to failure (MTTF) is derived using the failure rate (λ)
of an asset as follows:
=MTTF 8760 (2)
Time to failure (TTF) for each asset is considered exponentially
distributed, and failure rate values are taken from [26]. Time to repair
(TTR) and time to switch (TTS) are lognormally distributed with mean
values taken from [27], and standard deviations equal to one sixth of
their mean values [26]. The TTR is assumed to include the time re-
quired to restore the network to its original configuration, and that this
can be carried out without incurring additional loss of load.
The proposed approach uses a substantial amount of historical data.
The demand profile for each simulated day is selected at random from
these data; alternatively, the demand profile could be created by a
model. For each time period t (considered to be one hour) of this day,
the energy not supplied (ENSt) is determined as explained below. An
overview of the proposed method is provided in Fig. 2. To summarize,
the uncertainties in the SMCS include:
(1) Time to failure – exponentially distributed.
(2) Time to repair – lognormally distributed.
(3) Time to switch – lognormally distributed.
(4) Demand – randomly selected from historical data.
The demand group Dt is supplied by two incoming circuits, which
have available capacity Xt. The supply to the primary substation is as-
sumed to be totally reliable. We also consider the available contribution
from the neighboring substations, Yt. All the aforementioned variables
are random, and we are interested in the loss of load (Zt) and the ENSt.
The available capacity of the incoming circuits (Xt) can take the
values 0, Rc, and 2Rc, depending on the availability of each circuit. This
can be written as follows:
=X R
R
0, no circuits available
, one circuit available
2 , two circuits available
t c
c (3)
When both incoming circuits are available, the loss of load will be
zero and the network will remain in its initial configuration. If the
network was in a different configuration in the previous time step, then
it is set back to its original configuration. The loss of load is also zero if
there is: (i) an outage of an incoming circuit, (ii) demand is lower than
the available incoming circuit capacity, and (iii) the network has not
been reconfigured.
LT takes place if there is an outage on at least one of the incoming
circuits, and the demand cannot be met by the remaining capacity. The
LT is completed once the switching actions (in the primary DN) have
been performed. The time required to complete this is the switching
time. During this time period, Yt = 0, and therefore Dt can be supplied
only by Xt. The loss of load in this case will be:=Z D Xt t t (4)
and the ENSt will be equal to:=ENS Z tmax( · , 0)t t (5)
In the reconfigured network, a subset of the demand (D1,t) continues
to be supplied by the substation under study, while the second subset
(D2,t) is transferred onto the feeders of different substations through
normally open points (NOPs). This can be expressed as:= +D D Dt t t1, 2, (6)
The network configuration remains fixed until the failed incoming
circuit has been repaired. During this time, the first subset of the de-
mand (D1,t) can be supplied only by the available capacity of the sub-
station (Xt). Hence, the loss of load and the ENS for D1,t are derived as
Fig. 1. The main concept of the ELCC methodology for load transfer.
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follows:
=Z D Xt t t1, 1, (7)
=ENS Z tmax( · , 0)t t1, 1, (8)
The second subset of the demand group (D2,t) is equal to the sum of
each demand D tj2, (determined by the optimization problem formulated
below) that is transferred from feeder Fi (of the considered substation)
to an adjacent feeder Fj (of a different substation), i.e.
= =D Dt j
N
t
j
2,
1
2,
f
(9)
where D tj2, is the load transferred from feeder Fi to an adjacent feeder Fj
via a NOP, at time t.
Each D tj2, (during the repair process) can be supplied only by the
available contribution of the adjacent feeder Fj Y( ),tj which can be de-
fined as:
Fig. 2. Overview of the proposed method. Variable r in the flowchart is zero, if the network has not been reconfigured (i.e. the network is in its original state),
whereas r = 1, if the network has been reconfigured (to perform load transfer) and has not returned to its initial state yet.
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=Y S S Amax(( ), 0)·t j j tj
k
k t,max ,
j
br
F (10)
Eq. (10) expresses the available capacity margin of feeder Fj; Ak,t
refers to the availability of the branches of feeder Fj.
In this case, the loss of load and the ENS are:=Z D Ytj tj t j2, 2, (11)
= =ENS Z t(max( · , 0))t j
N
t
j
2,
1
2,
f
(12)
The total hourly ENS (after having reconfigured the network and
until the repair at the substation has been completed) is then obtained
by: = +ENS ENS ENSt t t1, 2, (13)
Once the repair has been completed, the network is set to its initial
configuration, in which it remains until another failure occurs. Then,
using ENS from simulated hour 1 to t, the EENSt (per calendar year) is
derived as follows:
= =EENS t ENS8760 ·t t
t
t
1 (14)
Eq. (14) assumes each hour has the same probability of occurrence.
The coefficient of variation (CoV) of the EENS is calculated every 100
simulated years to decrease the number of computations. The number
of simulated days is not fixed; the convergence criterion (CoV) de-
termines how many days will be simulated, and it takes hundreds of
thousands, or even millions, of simulated days for the SMCS to be
completed.
=CoV EENS t
EENS t
std( (1: ))
mean( (1: ))EENS t, (15)
where CoVEENS,t is the coefficient of variation of the EENS at time step t;
std(EENS(1:t)) is the standard deviation of the EENSt values from 1 to t;
and mean(EENS(1:t)) is the average of the EENSt values from 1 to t.
When CoV falls below 5% [28], the SMCS is terminated, and the
EENS for this simulation equals EENSt. The EENS is calculated for each
season separately because of seasonal variations in the demand and line
ratings; the final EENS is the weighted sum of the previous results [29],
which combines statistically representative results for each season to
give a statistically representative result for a year.
= + + +EENS EENS EENS EENS EENS3
12
2
12
4
12
3
12win spr sum aut (16)
2.3. Optimization of load transfer
Determining which loads to transfer from the faulted to the healthy
substation is not trivial and transferring the wrong loads could lead to
an unnecessarily low level of reliability. The selection of which loads to
transfer from the failed substation to the healthy one through the feeder
NOPs has been formulated as an MISOCP problem based on [22].
The objective function (15) comprises two terms: the first is the
power not supplied to load points of the substation under consideration,
and the second is network losses. Minimization of losses (which leads to
load balance between feeders) is incorporated to restrict the amount of
load transferred to neighboring substations. Without the use of network
losses in the objective function, more load points than strictly necessary
would be transferred to adjacent feeders; if the load on those feeders
increased in subsequent time steps, the adjacent feeders would be
overloaded, and some customers would have to be taken off supply.
There is also another reason why losses are used in the objective
function. According to [22], minimizing losses (which is equivalent to
minimizing the sum of net real power injections at all nodes (17)),
increases the values of Rij because gij > 0 in (30). This results in the
rotated conic quadratic constraints in (34) being binding at optimality
[30]. Consequently, the incorporation of losses (or an equivalent
function that would increase the values of Rij) ensures the high quality
of the convex relaxation (of power flow equations).
+ =w P w Pminimize subject toi Ci i
n
Ii1 2
0bus
S/S1 (17)
The MISOCP formulation requires the definition of the following
new variables [30]:
= =u V i n
2
, 1, ...,i i
2
(18)= =R V V ij l mcos( ), set of lines 1, ...,ij i j i j (19)= =T V V ij l msin( ), set of lines 1, ...,ij i j i j (20)
The constraints of the problem ((21)–(40)) are presented below. A
detailed explanation of constraints (21)–(34) can be found in [22]. The
equations that ensure the radiality of the network are based on the
following feature of the spanning tree: every node (except the substa-
tion node) has exactly one parent.
(1) Network radiality constraints+ = =l m, 1, ...,ij ji l (21)
= =i n1, 1, ...,
j N i
ij
( ) (22)= j N0, (0)j0 (23)
where index 0 corresponds to the substation node.=i n j N i{0, 1}, 1, ..., , ( )ij (24)=l m0 1, 1, ...,l (25)
Eq. (21) shows that a branch l is in the spanning tree, if either node j
is the parent of node i (βij = 1), or node i is the parent of node j
(βji = 1). Every node (except the substation node) is required to have
exactly one parent (22); equation (23) indicates that the substation
node has no parents.
(2) Branch connection status constraints (for l = 1,…,m)
u
V
a0
2i
l i
l
,max
2
(26)
u
V
a0
2j
l j
l
,max
2
(27)
u u
V
a0
2
(1 )i il
i
l
,max
2
(28)
u u
V
a0
2
(1 )j jl
j
l
,max
2
(29)
where uiland ujlare defined for each branch l (ij), and are set to zero, if
the branch is disconnected (αl = 0) and take the values ui and uj, if the
branch is connected (αl = 1).
(3) Real and reactive power injection constraints (i = 1,…,n)= = +P g u g R b T P P P( 2 )Ii
j N i
ij i
l
ij ij ij ij Gi Di Ci
( ) (30)
= + = +Q b u b R g T Q Q Q( 2 )Ii
j N i
ij i
l
ij ij ij ij Gi Di Ci
( ) (31)
(4) Voltage magnitude limits (i = 1,…,n)
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V
u
V
2 2
i
i
i,min
2
,max
2
(32)
(5) Maximum branch current limits (l = 1,…,m)= + +I g b u u R I2 ( )( 2 )l ij ij il jl ij l2 2 2 ,max2 (33)
Eq. (33) expresses squared branch current as a linear equation,
given that the shunt susceptance (in the π-model) of branch ij is zero.
(6) Rotated conic quadratic constraints [22,30]+ =u u R T R ij l m2 , 0, set of lines 1, ...,il jl ij ij ij2 2 (34)
(7) Power curtailment constraints ((35)–(38) based on [21])= =P Q i0,Ci Ci busS/S1 (35)
Eq. (35) state that no load curtailment is performed at assisting
substations.=P P i(1 ),Ci Di i busS/S1 (36)
According to (36), each LP of the substation under consideration is
either fully supplied or not supplied at all.
P P i j N i(2 ), , ( )Ci Di ji j busS/S1 (37)
Eq. (37) declares that if the load point at node j is fully supplied
(γj = 1), and node i is the parent of node j (βji = 1), the load point at
node i should also be fully supplied (PCi = 0).
=Q P Q
P
i P, , 0Ci Ci Di
Di
Dibus
S/S1
(38)
Eq. (38) indicates that active and reactive power curtailments are
proportional to each other. To avoid an open branch between any two
fully curtailed LPs, and also to restrict any load curtailment only to the
considered substation (at the time when LT is required), we also add the
following constraint (39):
a j1 ,ij j busS/S1 (39)
(8) Assisting substation constraint
Finally, to avoid transferring load to the failed substation, the
branches of the assisting substations are assumed to be closed.= l1,l brS/S1 (40)
The formulated model (objective function (17) subject to constraints
(21)–(40)) is an MISOCP problem, which means that an optimal solu-
tion can be found using commercially available solvers such as Gurobi,
MOSEK, and CPLEX [31–33]. The network configuration is defined by
the values of al, which represent the status (connected/disconnected) of
each branch l. Using this information, we can determine the LT to the
assisting substations (D2,t), as well as the remaining subset of the load at
the failed substation (D1,t). These values are then used to calculate the
energy not supplied, as described earlier.
In the case of a double circuit outage (Xt = 0), the optimal re-
configuration is the maximum LT from the failed substation to the as-
sisting ones – assisting substations take up all load points from the
failed substation, if possible. This can be achieved by the first term of
the objective function, without the need to add the second term of
network losses. However, in the case of a single circuit outage
(Xt = Rc), which is much more frequent, the LT should be slightly
higher than the demand that cannot be met by the remaining incoming
circuit capacity. Without the use of the second term, more load points
than necessary would be transferred to assisting substations. This could
increase ENS because feeders that take up the additional demand might
be overloaded as load varies with time.
A weight value of 2.5 has been chosen for the first term of the ob-
jective function, because it should be prioritized over the second term,
for which a value of 1.0 has been selected. The weight of the first term
should not be too small – compared to the weight of the second term –
as this would cause the disconnection of load points in order to reduce
losses. The weight values above were chosen based on a sensitivity
analysis, the results of which are illustrated in Table 1. Because we are
interested in the ratio between the power not served and active power
losses, w2 was fixed at a value of 1.0, and a range of values were in-
vestigated for w1. Value ≤ 1.0 for w1 caused a disconnection of addi-
tional demand to reduce losses, and therefore was unacceptable. When
w1 ≥ 1.5, we obtain the minimum disconnection, and consequently, all
these values are acceptable. However, the optimization time varies; we
select the value for w1 which corresponds to the lowest average com-
putational time. This sensitivity analysis was carried out solving the
model to optimality across five loading levels (18.94–23.15 MVA)
considering one incoming circuit outage.
Fig. 3 illustrates the proposed method in three cases. In Fig. 3(a), the
available capacity of the incoming circuits is sufficient to supply the
demand, despite the circuit outage, and therefore no LT is required; the
ENS is zero. In (b), at 17:00, the demand exceeds the available capacity
Xt, which leads to loss of load until the failed circuit has been repaired
(20:00); this case considers that there is no LT capability. In contrast,
(c) assumes that LT can be performed, which can significantly reduce
the ENS. However, the LT cannot be implemented until switching op-
erations have been completed, which results in a low – but unavoidable
– level of ENS.
2.4. Optimality gap
The proposed model might require a computational time of several
days if the optimization of LT is solved to global optimality on a com-
plex network, given that this optimization is incorporated in an SMCS
and the optimization problem must therefore be solved thousands of
times. The optimality gap can be relaxed to substantially reduce the
computational time whilst ensuring high-quality solutions. Relaxing the
optimality gap enables the solver to return a solution which is within a
specified distance of the global optimal solution much more quickly
than converging to full optimality.
Mixed-integer programming (MIP) problems are generally solved
using a branch-and-bound (B&B) algorithm [34]. In MIP, a significant
parameter is the relative optimality gap tolerance (MIPGap) below
which the optimizer terminates. The MIPGap is defined as follows [31]:
=MIPGap ObjBound ObjVal
ObjVal
| |
| | (41)
where ObjBound and ObjVal are the MIP objective bound and incum-
bent, respectively. The incumbent is the best integer feasible solution
that has been found at any point in the search tree of B&B. The best
objective bound is equal to the minimum of the optimal objective va-
lues (of relaxed MIPs) of all of the current leaf nodes [34]. A MIPGap of
10% denotes that the maximum distance to optimality is 10% – actual
distance can be (much) lower. For example, if the optimizer – at some
point in its search procedure – obtains a value of 0.5 for the incumbent
and 0.46 for the objective bound, then it will stop, as the MIPGap at
that point is 8%. The first obtained gap below the tolerance might be
lower than that, as shown in Section 4.2, which means that actual
distance to optimality can be significantly smaller than the specified
Table 1
Sensitivity analysis for the selection of the objective function weights.
w1 ≤1.0 1.5 2.5 4.0 10 20 100
w2 Fixed at 1.0
Comp. Time (s) More disconnection than
required
66 25 57 55 45 46
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MIPGap.
2.5. Assumptions
(1) This paper considers manual and remote control LT. This is con-
sidered in the model by modifying the value of the switching time.
In the case of remote control LT, all switches are assumed to be
remote controlled switches (RCSs).
(2) This paper is carried out from the perspective of the 33 kV network
and therefore focuses on failures occurring in the incoming circuits.
EENS arising from failures in the primary DN is therefore not
considered, but these failures are included when assessing the
available contribution of the interconnecting feeders to the adjacent
substation (i.e. for the alternative supply of the load points of the
considered substation).
(3) The network configuration, after the switching actions have been
performed (during the switching time), remains fixed until the re-
pair of the failed component has been completed; then the network
is set to its original configuration as part of the repair. We assume
that the time to restore the network to its original configuration is
included in the repair time and that it can be completed without
incurring additional energy not supplied.
(4) The optimization of the LT is carried out when there is demand
which cannot be met by the available incoming circuit capacity.
The aim is the minimization of power not supplied at that time step.
For the subsequent time steps (and until the failed component has
been repaired), the power not supplied is calculated by the differ-
ences of the available circuit capacities and the corresponding
loads. This is a conservative assumption because in some cases
additional switching could be conducted to mitigate further energy
not supplied, although the objective function used does ensure
some headroom to accommodate demand increases at both the
failed and supporting substation.
(5) Load curtailment variables are not used to model demand response;
they are rather used to model the power not supplied when re-
configuring the network.
3. Case study
3.1. Test network
The test network is a real-world DN operated by Taiwan Power
Company (TPC) [35] and is presented in Fig. 4. This network has been
extensively used in the relevant literature (e.g. [20,22]). It is an 11.4 kV
network with 11 feeders, 83 normally closed branches, and 13 normally
open branches. The customer types for each load point were taken from
[36]. The circuits (transformers and OHLs), which supply the network
are shown in Fig. 5. The substation voltage is set at 1.06 pu (maximum
limit), and the minimum allowed voltage is 0.94 pu (UK medium vol-
tage distribution limits have been considered [37]). The feeder 65 °C
thermal limits (for each season) are given in Table 2 [38].
3.2. Electricity demand data
Real demand data for six years are taken from a 33/11 kV substation
from the UK Power Networks’ Smarter Network Storage project [39]
and are adjusted appropriately to match the demand of S/S 1 of the case
study network. The substation demand data are disaggregated into load
point demands according to two coefficients: (1) a time-varying one,
which expresses the share of the load type of the load point in the total
substation demand at time t; and (2) a time-invariant one, which ex-
presses the share of the load point in the total demand of this type. This
method is described in detail in [40].
To demonstrate the significance of the base case reliability, three
different cases – which correspond to redundancy levels of N-1, N-0.75,
and N-0.5 (as in [16]) – are considered:
(1) N-1: Peak demand must be supplied in the case of one circuit
outage. This corresponds to a peak demand of 16 MVA (in the
winter), which is equal to the N-1 transformer capacity. This case
represents a network fully compliant with the N-1 reliability cri-
terion.
(2) N-0.75: Peak demand can exceed the incoming capacity by up to
25% during a single circuit outage (equivalent to an “outage” of
0.75 circuits), which corresponds to a peak demand of 20 MVA.
(3) N-0.5: Peak demand can exceed the incoming capacity by up to
50% during a single circuit outage (equivalent to an “outage” of 0.5
circuits), which corresponds to a peak demand of 24 MVA.
In other words, for two 10 MVA circuits, the peak demand at N-1
would be 10 MVA, at N-0.75 would be 12.5 MVA, and at N-0.5 would
be 15 MVA. Networks with redundancy levels less than N-1 (e.g. N-0.75
and N-0.5) are increasingly of interest to researchers and network op-
erators since they can deliver better value for customers while main-
taining high reliability through smart interventions [16].
Fig. 6 shows the cumulative probability of various levels of sub-
station loading at each hourly interval during a day in winter for each
duration 17-18
Fig. 3. Illustrative scenarios to clarify the proposed method. In (a) the demand
is lower than the available incoming circuit capacity (Xt), and therefore there is
no need for reconfiguration; in (b) the demand exceeds the available capacity,
resulting in loss of load, since there is no reconfiguration capability; and (c)
illustrates the same case as (b), but with reconfiguration capability, which leads
to an improved level of ENS. The duration of the switching time in (c) is one
hour – from 17:00 to 18:00.
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redundancy level.
3.3. Reliability data
The substation under study (S/S 1) consists of two transformers, and
is assumed to be supplied by two 11 km 33 kV OHLs. The reliability
data for the aforementioned assets, as well as for 11.4 kV OHLs (in
primary DN), are presented in Table 3 (according to [27]). Switching
time is considered 1 h for manual switches [27] and 15 min for RCSs
[41].
3.4. Implementation
The methodology developed in Section 2 was applied to the test
network shown in Fig. 4 using the input data described in Section 3. The
proposed model has been built in MATLAB R2017a; the MISOCP model
was optimized using Gurobi [31]. An Intel Core i7 octa-core processor
at 3.0 GHz with 32 GB of RAM was used for the simulations. The base
case corresponds to: (1) no LT capability; and (2) zero load growth.
4. Results
4.1. ELCC Results: Manual and remote control LT
Fig. 7 shows the EENS for manual and remote control LT for various
levels of load growth for N-1, N-0.75, and N-0.5 redundancy levels. The
base case reliability in the N-1 case is 17 kWh/year; this value is so low
because it corresponds to the energy not supplied during double circuit
outages, since the demand can always be supplied in the case of a single
circuit outage. EENS reaches the base case value for a load growth of
7% and 16% for manual and remote control LT, respectively; therefore
the corresponding ELCCs are 7% and 16% of the base case demand. The
capacity value is higher for remote control switching because the un-
avoidable ENS which occurs during switching – as illustrated in Fig. 3 –
is significantly (around 75%) lower because the switching time has
reduced from 60 min to 15 min. Consequently, a greater increase in
loading will be required to return the EENS to the base case level. In a
similar way, the capacity values for the N-0.75 and N-0.5 cases are
14%/25% and 25%/37% of the base case demand, respectively, with
the first percentage corresponding to manual LT and the second to re-
mote control LT.
Fig. 8 illustrates the ELCC-based capacity value of manual and re-
mote control LT along with the associated EENS for the three con-
sidered redundancy levels. This figure demonstrates that the capacity
value is significantly influenced by the considered redundancy. The less
the required redundancy, the higher the value of the EENS index; and
the higher the acceptable EENS, the higher the contribution LT can
make.
Fig. 4. The Taiwan Power Company Distribution Network. Substation S/S 1 supplies feeders A, B, C, D, E, and F; substation S/S 2 supplies feeders G, H, I, J, and K.
Fig. 5. The upstream network circuits that supply the Taiwan Power Company
Distribution Network.
Table 2
Feeder Thermal Limits.
Season 65 °C Limit (MVA)
Winter 12.55
Spring/Autumn 11.79
Summer 10.65
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4.2. Computational performance
Locating the optimal solution for the TPC DN takes approximately
25 s. Taking into account that the SMCS requires thousands of opti-
mization runs for each simulation, the computational time can be in the
order of days, unless a more powerful processor is used. Relaxing the
MIPGap – as suggested in [22] – provides an attractive alternative, as
setting the MIPGap to 10%, yields an average optimality gap of 2.3%
and an average computational time for each optimization run of 1.2 s.
The average simulation time for the results (considering LT) presented
above is approximately 5 h. Each simulation can be run separately, and
the optimizer can exploit the parallel computing capability of a CPU, if
available.
4.3. Comparison with the TSC method
This section compares the proposed approach with the TSC method
presented in [19]. TSC is an alternative method for evaluating the
maximum loading capacity of a DN; it is based on a deterministic cri-
terion and determines whether the load can be supplied during an N-1
transformer contingency. The associated reliability level is not eval-
uated. If a reliability-based approach is employed, then the N-1 cri-
terion is not required, and a comparison can be made with an accep-
table reliability level set by the distribution network operator (DNO) or
the regulator.
TSC calculates the maximum load that can be accommodated during
an N-1 transformer contingency before any operational constraints are
violated. This means that TSC does not allow a demand greater than the
N-1 transformer capacity (16 MVA here). For this reason, the compar-
ison of TSC with the proposed approach is performed using the N-1 case
in Section 4.1.
The TSC method in [19] indicates an acceptable load growth of
52%. Because TSC does not assess the associated reliability level, we
have calculated this value (in terms of EENS) considering both manual
and remote control LT; the corresponding EENS are 855 and 386 kWh/
year, respectively. These values are much higher (50 and 23 times) than
that of the base case. Furthermore, the TSC method cannot capture the
level of automation in switching actions and thus produces a single
capacity value regardless of the degree of automation. The results are
presented in Table 4.
Although it is difficult to make a direct comparison between the
method described by this paper and TSC, the value in doing so is to
demonstrate the potential cost of making decisions blind to reliability.
TSC will remain the same regardless of the switching times, repair
times, and failure rates within the network, while our method will alter
the network’s load carrying capability based on the impact these
parameters have on network reliability.
4.4. Comparison with energy storage
This section provides a comparison between the ELCC-based capa-
city value of LT and Energy Storage Systems (ESSs). Using results from
[16] and ESS cost data from [42], we obtain the results presented in
Table 5. The ESS, in both studies, is connected at the low voltage busbar
of the primary substation (here S/S 1). As shown in Table 5, the greatest
capacity support per 1 M€ corresponds to the 2 MW/4 MWh ESS at N-1
redundancy level, which is equal to 1.36% load growth/M€. Manual LT
has zero cost because it already exists and provides a capacity con-
tribution of 7%; remote control LT (for the whole network) would cost
an estimated 1.42 M€ and yields a capacity support equal to 16%. The
switch upgrade cost is calculated, based on [43], assuming an upgrade
cost of €17,100 for each switch and 83 switches in the network. Con-
sequently, load transfer capability is a valuable solution for capacity
support provision, as it already exists in the majority of the networks,
and can provide significant contribution to security of supply at zero
(for manual LT) or relatively low cost (compared to a capital-intensive
investment of an ESS). However, if an ESS it to be commissioned, it will
be used to provide additional services (e.g. frequency response [44],
arbitrage) as well, which might justify the investment.
Fig. 6. Demand quantiles for winter for each redundancy level. The colour bar indicates the cumulative probability of each loading level with the corresponding
colour. The black line indicates the single transformer capacity.
Table 3
Reliability Data.
Asset Failure Rate (λ) Repair Time
Transformer 0.015f/y 15 h
33 kV OHL 0.046f/y∙km 8 h
11.4 kV OHL 0.065f/y∙km 5 h
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5. Discussion
5.1. Impact of base case reliability
Comparing the results of the different redundancy levels in Section
4.1 shows that the capacity value of LT depends on the base case EENS.
LT provides more capacity contribution, when the initial reliability
level is lower. A worse level of reliability means more frequent failures
and more energy not supplied when a fault occurs. This, in turn, means
that more demand (and more frequently) can be supplied via LT that
would otherwise have been unserved.
5.2. Impact of a reliability level set by the network operator or the regulator
If an acceptable reliability level was determined by the DNO or the
regulator, the maximum acceptable load growth would be different
from the ELCC-based capacity value. For example, if the EENS index
was set at 1 MWh/year in Section 4.1 (N-0.75 case), the load growth
that would then be able to be accommodated is 25% of the base case
demand (for manual LT). This is different to the ELCC-based capacity
value of 14% that was calculated for this case. Consequently, the atti-
tude of the DNO/regulator to risk could be a significant factor in the
value that can be obtained from LT.
5.3. Regulatory implications
The findings of this study suggest the transition from a deterministic
security of supply standard to a probabilistic or reliability-based one,
which is also supported by the stochasticity of a number of smart grid
assets, such as DG, DSR, ESSs, and RTTRs. The existing standard en-
deavors to define fixed values for stochastic quantities based on de-
terministic rules. An acceptable reliability index (e.g. EENS) can be
determined by the utility or the regulator, which would then mean that
a deterministic N-1 standard would not be required. The proposed ap-
proach can inform relevant standards, as well as the internal policies of
DNOs.
5.4. Scalability
Reliability analysis using SMCS is computationally intensive, and
embedding optimal load transfer within this framework increases the
Fig. 7. EENS for manual and remote control LT at three levels of load growth
for N-1 (a), N-0.75 (b), and N-0.5 (c) redundancy levels; when EENS reaches the
base case value, this load growth constitutes the ELCC-based capacity value.
Fig. 8. ELCC and EENS for all three base cases, which correspond to three
different redundancy levels. The ELCC is significantly influenced by the con-
sidered redundancy.
Table 4
Comparison with TSC.
Method ELCC/TSC EENS (kWh/year)
N-1 Case (No LT) – Section 4.1 – 17
Proposed Approach (Manual LT) 7% 17
Proposed Approach (Remote
Control LT)
16% 17
TSC [11] (not reliability-based)* 52% 855 (manual)/386 (remote
control)
* NOTE: Because TSC is not reliability-based, the method results in a sig-
nificantly different network capacity. The comparison here is that TSC provides
a high capacity value which would increase EENS by 5000% considering
manual LT and 2300% considering remote control LT.
Table 5
ELCC-Based Capacity Value (percentage load growth) for three different ESSs
across three redundancy levels [16].
2 MW/4 MWh 5 MW/10 MWh 10 MW/20 MWh
N-1 9.1% 14.8% 21.3%
N-0.75 6.1% 11.3% 17.3%
N-0.5 4.8% 10.0% 16.1%
ESS Cost (M€) 6.7 16.75 33.5
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computational burden even further. A relaxed optimality gap can be
used to enable the LT optimization to run within the SMCS; without this
an optimal solution for a realistically sized DN can require a compu-
tational time ranging from half a minute to several minutes (see Section
4.2 and [22]). Moreover, the results show that the actual distance to
optimality when using a relaxed optimality gap can be much lower than
the MIPGap limit provided by the user. This enables high-quality so-
lutions to be obtained in considerably less time than solving the model
to optimality. This technique is also conservative in terms of reliability
level: because the solution to the LT problem is sub-optimal, the EENS
will be overestimated when using a relaxed optimality gap which will
lead to a slight under-estimation of the ELCC. This is conservative,
because the maximum allowable demand is guaranteed to be below the
actual capability of the network (at the given reliability level).
5.5. Future work
In this paper LT has been considered as the only alternative to
conventional network reinforcement. However, the value of LT may be
affected by the addition of other smart interventions such as DSR or
ESS; further work could therefore look at combinations of solutions,
with DSR or ESS providing additional capacity headroom for LT, and LT
enabling ESS or DSR to support multiple networks through inter-
connection. In addition, there are more advanced alternatives to the
manual and remote control LT which have been considered here; future
studies could investigate automation – including the challenges pre-
sented in the control scheme [45] – and replacing some switches with
soft open points [1], power electronic devices (in place of conventional
normally open points) which offer controllable active power flow be-
tween feeders and independent reactive power control at both AC
terminal nodes. Furthermore, in all of the above cases it may be of
interest to study the impact and scheduling of planned outages on the
system’s reliability by comparing seasons or specific types of day and
adding scheduled outages to the random failures already included in
the analysis.
As more and more distributed energy resources (DER) are installed
in the low voltage system, there will be change in the demand seen in
medium voltage (which is the voltage level considered in this paper).
The results shown in the case study assumed that the demand would
grow but the underlying demand patterns would remain the same. It
could therefore be of value to use the method described in this paper in
conjunction with models of future loading, including DER as well as
uptake of low-carbon technologies such as electric vehicles and heat
pumps, to study how future load patterns could affect the capacity
value of LT.
6. Conclusion
This paper describes a new innovative probabilistic method to
quantify the capacity value of LT using ELCC within a Sequential Monte
Carlo Simulation framework (first contribution). This is a reliability-
aware approach which – in contrast to the relevant literature – evalu-
ates the change in reliability associated with increasing network
loading and frames the decision in these terms. Optimal LT decisions,
which determine the optimal LT when the network demand cannot be
met by the available incoming circuit capacity, are carried out using a
state-of-the-art MISOCP optimization formulation. The second con-
tribution of this paper is the incorporation of the MISOCP problem into
the SMCS using a relaxed optimality gap to provide high quality solu-
tions in significantly less time than solving the model to global op-
timality, as well as the definition of the objective function to include
network losses which improves load transfer performance by balancing
load between feeders and ensures high quality of the convex relaxation
of power flow equations.
The proposed methodology was demonstrated using a real-world
distribution network operated by Taiwan Power Company for three
redundancy levels: N-1, N-0.75, and N-0.5. According to this study, we
can make the following concluding remarks:
• We obtained maximum capacity values of 25% and 37% of the base
case demand for manual and remote-control LT, respectively, with
an EENS of 4.21 MWh/year, which corresponds to the N-0.5 case.• The capacity value of LT is significantly influenced by the re-
dundancy level. The capacity values for the N-1 case (which corre-
sponds to a base case EENS of 0.017 MWh/year) were just 7% and
16% for manual and remote control, respectively. These results in-
dicate that the lower the acceptable base case EENS, the lower the
capacity value of LT.• Our method advances the state of the art by providing a reliability-
based means by which DNOs can make better informed investment
decisions, accommodating significant additional demand at a known
and acceptable level of reliability.• Finally, this work could inform relevant industry standards and
utility internal policies.
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